
Student

Organizations

Given Offices

Upper Floor of Old

Student Center Soon

To Be Open

By LARRY PHILIPP

Noowis weredisplacedin gath

ering this story The allocation of

Student Center offices is essentially

complete After moving fro and to

the dust is settling

Barry Birckhead Director of

Student Activities issued memo

February that informed all a-l-l

student organizations of moves to

allow continued renovation of the

old building He also announced

the assignment of 17 of 28 office

spaces to the Sting/Log WGHR
CAB SGA and various Greek

groups The remaining were of-

fered up those with need An

auached form offered means of

requesting space no later than Feb

mary 19 Mr Birckhead stated Stu
dent Government will allocate the

remaining offices according toa cii-

teria of organization size contribu

tions to campus and planned usage

for the student center office

Eightoftheremaining spaces

were snatched up May 13 according

toapredeterminedorder Threemore

spaces are spoken for but not spe

ifically assigned yet These three

will go to the Society of Women

Engineers SWE the Georgia So-

iety of Professional Engineers

GSPE and theNational Organiza

tion of Minority Architects

NOMA NOMAs assignment

pends SGA recognition

The office assignments

uncensored and uncut are Campus

Activities Board CAB Rm 229
WGHR Rm 210 Sting/Log Rm
252 Student Government Associa

ion SGA Rm 268 269 and 270
the Greek suite Rms 257-267

Cycling Club Rm 250 National

society ofBlackEngineers NSBE
Rm 274 American Institute of Con-

tractors AIC Rm 251 Intema

tional Student Association ISA
Rm 27 Circle Rm 272 Alpha

Omega Bible Study Rm 103 Insti

ute of Industrial Engineers lIE
American Society of Quality Con-

trol ASQC Rm 255 and Tau Al-

pha Pi Rm 273

The Greek suite is Inter-Fra

temityCouncilRm 257
Council Rm 258 Sigma Pi Rm
259 Tau Kappa Epsilon Rm 260

Pi Kappa Phi Rm 261 Sigma Nu

Rm 263 Lambda Chi Alpha Rm
Please see Rooms on 11

By JENMFER BIGE

During the April 20 Faculty

Senate meeting Mr Ed Hardy
President of the Student Govern-

mentAssociationproposed an Aca
demic Forgiveness Policy to the

Faculty Senate

In addition to the proposal be-

ing handed out special meeting

was slated for May solely to dis

cuss the proposal further The pro-

posal wouldallow students to retake

classes in which they had made

grade of or then new

adjusted grade point average would

be computed with the most recent

gradecomputed in and the olderone

only shown on the transcript

AttheMay4 meeting Ed Hardy

and Angi Sams SGA Secretary

Treasurer reccomended different

and more detailed version of the

policy to the senate Though the

original version handed out April 20

did not state it Mr Hardy

reccomendedthatacademic forgive-

The Southern College of Tech-

nology Committee for Campus

Unity held seminaron the aspects

of cultural diversity on Thursday

May the 13th

ness only to cover 20 hours of

classes

After much deliberation the

proposal was found to not be ac

ceptable to the majority of senators

and questions arose as to whether

this amended version in fact was

officially from the SGA Besides

the deliberation on these matters it

was decided thattheFaculty Senate

wanted further study into the entire

Academic Forgiveness matter

Therefore it was turned over to the

Documents Review Committee

whose job is tolook at all academic

policies and procedures and for-

malize all printed rules and guide-

lines including Southern Tech Poli

cies and Procedures

Mr Hardy believes that many

departments had vetoed the pro-

posal on the belief that it was for

unlimited forgiveness Now that it

has been formally turned down the

Student Government Association

will only be able to input ideas

unless it wishes to make new

The featured speaker at the

seminar was Ms Vanessa

Mahrnoud counselor in private

practice who specializes in family

and cultural issues

The committee which has the

purpose ofpromoting understand-

proposal

Academic Forgiveness is now

matter for the Documents Review

Committee ThisFaculty Senate sub-

committee will look at all the possi

biities regarding the proposal and

they are planning to hold an open

meeting togetfurtherideas Accord-

ing to Dr Rutherfoord chairperson

of the subcommittee there was no

after series of incidents in which

the rock was painted with confed

erate flag then an outline of Africa

andfinally acirciewith aline through

it similar to that found on no

parking sign over the outline of

Africa

The committee was formed af

ter group of students approached

Vice-President for Student Affairs

Charles Dean Smith The commit-

tee has 14 members including SGA
President Ed Hardy SGA Council-

man Thomas Rucker and Sting Edi

tor Andy Newton

The seminar was opened by

Dean Smith with an explanation of

the reasons for the forming of the

committee and what it hoped to ac

complish he then introduced Ms
Mahmoud and turned the meeting

over to her

Ms Mahmoud started off by

explaining some of the differences

between some of the major cultures

in America and the values to which

these cultures subscribe She made it

very clear that not everyone in

culture would subscribe to each one

of the values listed and that the list

was not meantrepresent stereotype

of any particular group

Ms Mahmoud then went on to

describe the survival methods used

by people who find themselves in

cultural minority in their particular

environment

stipulation on the original proposal

and that it needs fine tuning revi

sion and clearer guidelines She

said The faculty senate is willing

to look at it again with more guide-

lines Once the subcommittee looks

into the matter they must present

their findings to the Faculty Senate

The discussion ofa forgiveness

Please see SGA on
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Academic Forgiveness OutofSGA Hands
beds/on To Be Made By Faculty Senate Next Fall

The future ofthe Academic orgiveness PoLcy is as blurr3 picture

Herehetrytosee GaryMeekinsSGA Student Council member speaking

at the Academic Forgiveness Debate Photo by Tony Perez

By JACK SILVER

SOT Hosts Cultural Diversity Seminar
ing of the different cultures on the The methods include such

Southern Tech campus was formed things as assimilation into the domi

nant culture biculturalism in which

person feels comfortable in both

cultures Traditionalism in which

the dominantculture is learned only

for survival Ethnocentrism in

which person prefers their root

culture and actively identifies with

it and Survivalism in which per-

son operates under code of street

ethics and is involved in the domi

nant culture only peripherally

Ms Mahmoud stressed that not

all cultural differences are racial in

nature She cited case in her prac

tice in which young couple who

wished to get married were running

into tremendous opposition from

their families because he was Greek

and attended the Greek Orthodox

church and she was Italian and Ro
man Catholic

The differences in the two cul

tures in this case were based prima-

rily on religion and had nothing to

do with race

Another area which Ms
Mahmoud touched on was that it

was better to look at culture rather

thanrace as there were many people

in the United States who were of

multi-racial background and would

be better understood by culture

Ms Mahmoud also involved

the audience in her presentation by

taking questionsandcomments from

the audience and developing din-

log between audience members

__
Imagineering 93 Southern Techs Career Fair was

success thanks to NSBE and the Career Services

Department Herewe see students playing the wide open
field of future employment And when theyre done

theyll go home and enjoy hearty meal thanks to

Ebasco Grab the lively flavor of Ebasco Photo by

Jennfer Wailer



By BILL FINNICK

he true wealth ofan educational institute is not in its

building or endowments but rather in its people

Some have more impact than others in making colleges

great

Administrators may take decades to have any posi

tive impact on school Teachers are always good or

bad immediately It is the student who has but short

time to do something for their college excepting Jack

wish to share some insights on handful of

students who have had positive impact on our school

in order of graduation date

WelltheresJack Silver He has heardevery insult

possible to utter in polite company yet still contributes

to the students common good If nothing else he is

graduating

Should you not like what you hear on WGHR Or

read in The Sting you will not like Marc Pruitt Only at

Southern Tech would an Architect student do all the

electronics for Radio Station Marc has also been

number two at The Sting forever and lays out the

organization page every issue poor dude He is an

irreplaceable resource

Andrew Newton is contradiction wrapped in an

exclamation mark under-lined in red He actually pays

to work for the student body weird uh Technically

speaking he has brought The Sting and WGHR into the

eighties and sometimes that saying lot around here

Who will have the testicle fortitude to replace him as

Editor and call it as the students see it

Tony Perez he kind of grows on you in way

slightly better than basal cell carcinoma Another of

those loyal students that just mill around and make

things happen Few will know all he does until hes not

here getting it done for them

They all will not see class in 94 unless Jack

experiences another melt-down There will be one of

their number still left and wish to set some things

Are We All
By STEPHEN OTEY

hen think of the old cliche ...all men are

created equal think of George Bush saying

Read my lips..

Ifatall there was time to wake up and face reality

its now The American way is being bought and sold

feel that you can no longer give in to mainstream ideas

We are all in this together so we have to work

together personally have had it up to my neck with

hearing people say Ive tried but it didnt help So

forget it To make difference weve got to try again
Would it hurt to have fraternity softball tournament

and include KAtIs and TKEs It mayjust help certain

people to understand things about the difference in

cultures

went to Committee for Campus Unity presenta

tion recently where guest speaker referred to Black

Americans as African-Americans and the White Amen-
cans as European-Americans My first thought was
Shes not from here is she

Formepersonally everybody from my great grand-

mother to my six-month-old daughter has been born

and raised in the Now being realistic ifl were to

go to Africa would not be African Id be Black-

American Id be the descendantofslaves to them The

straight

Mr Hardy we do not call each other Mr with our

first names will leave next winter Except to graduate

he has done it all and caught crap manytimes un
justly

Let me start in the beginning He unquestionably

was Southern Techs first newsman Under his stew-

ardship and assistance The Sting went from collec

tion of clip art to newspaper Managing an all

volunteer staff the quality of the students newspaper

grew He introduced desk top publishing to the campus

and with his faithful sidekick Wes scooped the big boys

on campus news
As Editor he established standards of independent

verification and newsworthiness ofissues in posi

tion many would misconduct for their petty griev

ances Watergate has nothing on the faceless deep-

throats of The Stings answering machine

Politically he was an activist lending his name on

the behalf of the SGA to the noble causes of equitable

treatment of grades state wide and publication of in-

structor evaluations While many have ridden the status

quo he tried to make the students representative voice

loud and clear signal thatpolicies should be changed

Ed was good for The Sting SGA and Southern

Tech and wish to publicly state such have been with

the naysayers that nitpicked his every initiative and

lampooned him publicly That he be type and

C- is no excuse Should had had that mental disorder

thatreoriented the proximityofmy brain to the exhaust

port for bowel movements properly adjusted earlier he

probably could have done more for the students for not

having to spend so much time defending his actions

And for those of you wondering why no flags fly

on our poles have determined the reason An interga

lactic empowerment movement is up in tentacles by

land masses being represented by celestial bodies

BILL FINNICK is GET Junior and recovering

friend of Eds

reated Equal
original Africans brought to America were conquered

not by Whites but by stronger African tribes and then

sold to Whites as slaves So why would call myself

an African-American

am Black American period point blank and

will not stand for being referred to as anything differ-

ent On our campus we have lot of different groups

forming with the idea of cultural awareness when the

problem is cultural acceptance We need to work

together Students need to make change We must

stand as one Not by segregating because thats the

bottom line see out of some of these groups And its

not right

PRIDE is being formed on our campus as group
to get different parties together They may not make

big difference but by helping one person to see the

light theyll make change

In writing this editorial felt confused on what to

say was scared not to offend It was hard but Ive

done it

In conclusion ask every student or person that if

every day you just reach out to someone of different

race and said Hi Nice to meet you Things will one

day change

STEHPEN OTEY is Freshman at SCT and staff

writerfor The Sting

The Sting Staff

Andrew Newton Ow My knee

Marc Pruitt Fit Dammit

Tony Perez Hello Im Tony Perez

What to Say to Psycho Dave
NO

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Thelocal advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars per column inch

for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for

all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but mn-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are one

halfthelocaladvertisingrate Classifiedadsare$5.OOforthefffst33 words

and 17ç forevery additional word Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

name andaddress orphone numberforverification purposes but names

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves thenghtto editletters for style contentor size All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop them offin the

StudentActivities Office upstairs in the new StudentCenter All letters

must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activi

tiesandevents are welcome Articles mustbe submitted by the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

nubile young women who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings

ThursdaysatNoon inRoom 109 downstairs in thenew StudentCenter orcall

528-7310

ThE NEXT DEADLINE

Morganizationarticlesleuers-to-the-eclitoradvertisementrequests and

public service announcements must be turned into The Sting by May 26 to be

considered for the June issue All guestsflew courtesy Delta Airlines

SUBSCRWFIONS
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarteror$12 an academic year All

subscriptions stan with the first issue of the succeeding quarter Cheeks for

subscriptionsshouldbemadepayabletoTheSting Dontaskme tiltomorrow

Consensus Editorial

IE
videnced in the After Five newsletter and notices from campus

departments it seems that one more aspect ofthe new Student Center

project must be renovated the name They call the new building the

Campus Center

The idea here is that if you take the word Student out of the name
sooner or later you can forget the building has anything to do with students

There is already hostility toward studentuse ofthe building The Presidents

Office wouldratherlet the new Presidents Dining Roomin the new Student

Center sit idle than go toward student use And the Center for Quality

Excellence CQE insisted on booting fraternity out of their already-

scheduled meeting time so that the CQE be accomodated fortunately their

demand failed

It willprobably only be matter oftime before the student organization

offices are converted to host the staffofsome special college projectand the

meeting rooms converted into class space because the Academic Building is

overflowing with special projects labs

So wed like to remind everyone Its called the STUDENT CENTER

EDITORIALS
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To Campus

Thankstoeveryonewhohadapart

maldng TECHFEST 93 the grand

success itwas We all worked together

inshowrngoffourcampustoitsgreatest

advantage Fromthe clean and beauti

ftil grounds to the outstanding dert
mental displays eveiything was just

great was very proud of you and of

SouthemTechandlhadmanycompli

meats and questions from our visitors

It was also stroke ofgenius for us to

combine Visitation Day with

TECHFEST as manyprospective stu

Dear Editor

am graduating Southern Tech

after years wish to leave few

departing thoughts to those still on

the grind

First off am highly disap

pointed in the student body for such

low turn out on The Sting teacher

evaluation Participating in it can

only benefit you and your fellow

students sure wish that kind of

evaluation was around years ago
It sure could have helped me to

avoid or teachers that ended up

dropping There are many fine teach-

ers here Sally Sage Paul Tippens

1Professor Deng and Dr Morrow to

name few There are also few

whose teaching skills are question-

-able urge ALL OF YOU to par-

ticipate in any future evaluations If

teacher ticks you off or is the

greatest professor in the world let

others know about it
would like to urge everybody

to participate in the Cooperative

Program as well Believeme have

dents and their families got to see the

campus in atioo

know this event is energy

consuming but best estimates mdi-

catethatwehad6000ormore people

visiting our campus on Saturday

This makes it all worthwhile

would be remissifl did not publicly

thank Ann Watson and her commit-

tee for all the work that they did in

pulling this event together

Again thanks to everyone for

job extremely will done

President Cheshier

been job interviewing and that Co

Op experience really helps With

this economy and Hillary mean

Bill Clinton in power you cant

afford not to give yourself an edge

would also like to partially

rescind apreviousletterto the editor

in 1989 am the original submitter

of the Tech Bitch Syndrome article

have made friends with some very

fine ladies at Southern Tech who

changed my mind of the subject

Still there are those girls at South-

em Tech who fit the TBS stereotype

because they are so highly outnum

bored minor plug for the girls

realize guys can act like real asses

too My wife reminds me of it from

time to time

Well wisheverybody still here

thebestofluck As the editorof The

Sting wrote when was freshman

years ago If can do it you can

do it

Sincerely

Jon White

stillthink that the Bell Tower

is the ugliest thing have ever seen

Ordering From

Southern Tech

425-2983

CusFORUM
TECHFEST Is Success

18 1993

AMERICAN
CLASSIC SUB

PIZZA
...

WOODS
6687 Bells Ferry Road

ACROSS FROM
HOBGOOD PARK
591-1119

Farewell To Southern Tech

WEST COBB
West Cobb Powder

Springs Station Center
NEXTTO INGLES

425-2983

Every Monday and Tuesday

Night Get Giant 20
Pepperoni Pizza for $5.99

Munchie Maddness

Specials

HOT SUBS

Cheese Steak $4.85

Sausage Parmesan 4.50

Meatball Paimesan 4.50

Ham Cheese 3.95

Chicken Parmesan 4.50

BLT 4.50

COLD SUBS

Assorted Deli Meats $3.95

Ham Cheese 3.95

Vegetarian 3.95

Turkey Breast 3.95

CLASSIC NY STYLE PIZA

12 14 16 20
Cheese 3.74 7.45 8.70 9.75 13.00

Each Item .50 .75 1.00 1.25 2.00

CALZONES

House Classic

Stk ChseMushrooms Pep $4.95

American Classic

Steak Broccoli Cheddar 4.95

Cheese Any Two Items 4.50

Extra Items .95

INGREDIENTS PIZZAS CALZONES

Ground Beef Ham Pepperoni Itaiian Sau

sage Fmsh Mushmoms Bell Peppers On-

ions Tomatoes Fiesh Garlic Gieen Olives

Black Olives Anchovies and Jalapefios

SALADS

GardenSalad $1.95

Greek Salad 3.95

Chefs Salad 3.95

CHICKEN WINGS

SeivedwithCeleiyBlueCheeseDressing

10 Wing Platter $3.95

2OWingPlatter 6.95

40 Wing Platter 1.95

Any Sub
Caizone
20 Wing
Platter or

Personal

Pizza and

0Coke

_________$4.45
Limit Per Order

Special Catering Offer Available Call

PASTA

Lasagna

Speghetti-Meatballs

Chicken Parmesan

Eggplant Parmesan

$6.25

5.50

6.50

6.50

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

1k
120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southem

Tech WAKEFIELD

Dobbins

AFB
Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY



ELECTION WATCH 93
Page4 Mayl81993

Do You Know Your Candidates For SGA

policy is not new one to some

members ofthiscampus The School

ofTechnology was already formally

talkingaboutapolicyapproximately

as early as last fall and the Manage-

ment and Architecture departments

were informally talking about one

In addition to those departments

discussions Dean Vizzini of the

SchoolofArts and Sciences distrib

uted packet to his departments

faculty It contained the history of

the academic forgiveness policy

along with information from Dr

Angi Sams

feelthatlhave the responsibility

thatittakestobetheSecretaryand

Treasurerofthe SGAbecause not

only have already served in the

position forayear Ivealsoserved

as the Secretary of the Academic

Affairs Committee ofthe Student

Advisory Council to the Board of

Regents Jam veryactive inmany

organizations suchas AlphaDelta

Pi the CampusUnity Committee

the Athletic Advisory Board
S.A.I.L Students Actively In-

volved in Leadership and the

Student Life Committee

Nadella and acopy ofapolicy in use

at another Georgia college

According to Kathleen Hall

Faculty Senate Moderator there are

two Faculty Senate meetings left

this quarter and that the agendas at

both are full Therefore the pro-

posal willnot belooked atagain this

quarter Furthermore she said that it

could not be brought up in the sum-

mer quarter because the majority of

faculty senate members are not on

campus and therefore there is not

representative body

By ANDREW NEWTON

tudentGovemmentAssociation

elections are tobe held Wednes

day and Thursday May 19 and 20

respectively thats joke
This years election promises

to be interesting because 14 candi

dates are running for the 10 open

Student Council seats and the only

unopposed candidate for office is

incumbent SGA Secretary/Treasurer

Angi Sanis

Ironically last years election

had only one contested spot Angi

Sams vs Stan Burton vs Jeanna

Grissom for Secretary/Treasurer

Only eight candidates ran for stu

dent council All eight won seats

along with two write-ins

Only 235 students 6.6% of the

studentbody voted in last years elec

don but this years election will prob

ably be more heated because less time

was spent publicizing the election but

far more candidates have signed up

The higher interest in the elections this

year haveprobably been spurred on by

thezecentspothghtthmi on the SGA
becauseoftheproposedAcalemicFor

givenessPolicyandtheallocationofthe

Student Activities Budget

Write-in candidates are allowed

for all positions Voters must re
member that write-in candidates

must meet the same restrictions that

the balloted candidates have met

Allcandidatesmustbein good stand-

ing currently student and not on

academicprobation Alicandidates

for President Vice President and

Secretary/Treasurermusthave 2.5

cumulative GPA or higher and all

candidates for student council must

have 2.0 cumulative GPA or higher

It has been proven in the past

here at Southern Tech that write-in

candidates can defeat bafloted can-

didates even for such positions as

President and Vice President

ANDREWNEWfONis the cur-

rent Editor-in-Chiefofme Sting

former Vice President of the SGA
and thinks this whole thing is silly

For President For Vice President

Ronny Stevens Jason HodgesScott Wages

am currently V.P of SGA and

know the proceedings that go on

in the StudentGovernment meet-

ings know how the system

works and the due process of

things feel am very qualified

fortheposition andifelected will

domy bestto uphold the integrity

of the position of president

have also held other leadership

roles on campus in organizations

such as HK4 and the Campus

Activities Board

know can bring common-

sense approach to the leadership

of SGA providing strong liai

son between the student body

andthe administration The corn-

mon everyday student needs

better voice in how his or her

Student Activity Fees are spent

rather than having itbenefit only

special groups of students

The affairs of this school should

be run by competent and dedi

cated person Its you that the

elected officials serve and you

that deserves the best for this of-

fice Im ready and willing to do

my best to further promote the

actions of this office

Raymond Craig

For me its all about breaking

down barriers feel that the

student experience on this cam-

pus suffers due to the various

departmental social and inter-

cultural walls thatexist here Its

time for the SGAtoassume arole

of leadership in addressing the

problems that really affect stu

dent life at SCT

Raymond thinks enough of the

SGAandtheelectionprocess that

he didnt even show up to have

his picture taken

For Secretary/

Treasurer

For Student Council
Elizabeth Meeker David Kelly

Daryl Montie Harry Gouger

Susanto Teh Steven Cantrell

Stephen Otey Shannon Acreman

Jeanna Grissom Cassie Crossley

Michael Eleser Angela Middleton

Kassia Cato Jennifer Wailer

Elections To Be Held May 20
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recent rash of college news-

paper thefts has raised an outcry

from editors who say violations of

First Amendment rights are being

dismissed as college pranks by

students and administrators who

dont understand the workings of

the free press

Black students angered by

views of conservative columnist

recently trashed 14200 copies

the full press run of the April 15

Daily Pennsylvanian the student

newspaperattheUniversity of Penn-

sylvania in Philadelphia

Copiesofariothercampus news-

paper The Lionhearted were re

cently confiscated by members of

several womens groups and burned

in the yard of Pennsylvania State

University trustees home in Uni

versityPark The trusteeBenNovak

is the founder of the conservative

paper which is critical of womens

studies and gay rights

Students at Southeastern Loui

sianaUniversity in Hammond LA
recently ousted popular student

government president who admit-

ted that he stole over 4000 newspa

pers that were critical of his admin

istration

Other campus newspapers in

Connecticut Wisconsin and New
Hampshire have reported recent

thefts of newspapers that contained

graphs some people wanted to

squelch

There has been recent up-

swing in the practice of confiscating

student newspapers nationwide

said Mark Goodman an attorney

with the Washington-based Student

Press Law Center

In many cases said Goodman
school administrators unaware of

violations oftherightoffree speech

are viewing the incidents as harm-

less pranks and not taking proper

steps to protect the newspapers

This is sad indication that

many people from administration

to students just dont understand

the role of the free press in our

society Goodman said We are

seeing trend We have gotten

rash of calls from college publica

tions

Goodman said he urges editors

to understand that taking large quan
tities ofapublication involves crimi

nail activity even ifit is free paper

Many editors however report re
luctance on the part of local law

enforcement officials and univer

sity administrators to press criminal

charges against the culprits

Even if it is free and there is

an invitation to take copy or

couple of copies that does not in-

elude stealing or taking large quan
tities Goodman said We urge

publications to pursue criminal

prosecutors

At the University of Pennsyl

vania editor Stephen Glass huddled

withlegaladvisersafter sending staff

members outto retrievepapers from

dumpsters The newspaper quickly

printed and distributedan additional

6000 copies

Glass said that no groups have

come forward to claim responsibil

ity for confiscating the papers but

he was certain the thefts were due to

columnsby conservative writerGre

gory Pavlik who has questioned

Martin Luther King as black hem
admission standards for blacks ho-

mosexuality and most recently

wrote an unflattering story about

black honor society

newspaper does not eon-

demn oreondone Glass said But

we stand by the right to publish

Glass said he was disappointed

that University President Sheldon

Hackney had not come forward to

condemn the action He has still

never said it was wrong Glass

said

In the Louisiana case Mark

Morice the student government

president who was voted out of of-

flee faces criminal charges and dis

ciplinary action by Southeastern

Louisiana University He and an

accompliceallegedly stole morethan

4000 copies of the March Lions

Roar the student newspaper that

published story criticizing the

management of SGA funds

am grateful that most of the

students were ecstatic that he lost

and it was because of what he did to

the Lions Roar It was vote of

confidence forthepaper said Dori

Colona senior and editor of the

newspaper

Colona said she was concerned

that the administration was treating

the theftofthepapers which caused

deep division within the student

body as college prank and not

taking it seriously

Colona said she was also pres

sured by University President

Warren Smith who suggested that

she back down from her position

She also said that Morice was cam-

paigning for re-election by shaking

hands with students and saying

Hello Im the person accused of

Pleásesee Stealing on

NATIoNALS
Page May 18 1993

NewspäperTheftsArçuse FirstAmendment Concerns
By KAREN NEUSTADT information opinions or photo charges through their police and

TTe see vandals take advantage absence of Campus ty

officers Look at their squinty eyes their low jaw lines and their

criminal foreheads Look at their incredible lack of intel Wait

minute Thats us Who switched the pictures Photo by Tony Perez

Er

aoc ca
Special

Student Offers Available Call for Details

TWO-YEAR
Warranty on Labor/One-Year Pads

Supports the Hornets

PIZZA
PARLORS

4860X2/66 VE5A 256k $2199 486DX/SO 128k $1839 486DX/33 64k $1439

VE5A Local Bus Slots
Upgradeable to 66MHZ 4MB RAM

4MB RAM213 IDE lID 4MB RAM 213MB IDE HI 130MB IDE IID

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video SVGA 1MB Video Card SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W Med Tower wf22OW Mini Tower w/200W

Microsoft Mouse 3-button Mouse 3-button Mouse

486SX125 Upgradeable $1189 386DXJ40 128k Cache $1129 386SX133MHZ $839

4MB RAM 13QMB IDE ND 4MB RAM 105MB IDE HD 2MB RAM 105MB IDE RD

SVGA .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w/2IkJW Mi Tower Case wi2XJW Mini Tower w/200W

Motherboards

456DX/5O 256k

Cyrix 4565LCi33 64k

486DX133 64k

4865X/25 Upgradeable

386DX/40 125k

386SXfl3

VESAStand w12 slots

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

____________ ____________ ____________
Boards/Accessories

Drive

$239 $75

13OMBIDE $279 $68
$699

12MB IDE $375 $26
Exit 36

kOMB $159 $32

489l7OfflE $319 CAL
$249 4OfflDE $659 $59

8954OMBlDE $999 $199

$115 77 SCSI $1195 $199 Genius Computer
$249 GB CALl $259

3957 Pleasantdale Road
School Corporate P.O Welcome Sui 113

VISA TEL 404 409-9948 or 1-800-878-9948
__ All Prices Are Subject To Change AtlantaGA 30340

Accesories

Pocus 9000 Keyboard

Focus 50431 Keyboard

101 Keyboard

1MB SIMM

4MB SIMM

96/24 FAX Modem

Pro-Audio 16

SoundBlaster Pro

CD-ROM Drive 3SOms Close to Southern Tech

4friIIage f.t.fjO6 South Cobb Parkway
422-8681
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By CHARLES DERVARICS

WASHINGTONNeedy stu

dents could find it harder to obtain

Peli Grains from the federal govern-

ment following the failure of Presi

dent Clintons economic stimulus

package analysts say

Clintons $16.2 billion plan

would have provided nearly $2 bil

lion to pay off shortfall in the Pell

program built up through higher use

by students during the recent reces

sion Department ofEducation offi

cials said passage of the stimulus

wascrucial sothattheprogram could

begin with clean slate under the

new administration

However successful Repub
lican filibuster in the Senate de

railed the package

This action is fiscally irre

sponsible said Education Secre

tary Richard Riley In spite of re

pealed efforts offers of compro
misc disturbing economic condi

tions and public support members

of the Senate put politics over

people
The package failed because all

stealing the newspapers
When the Yale Daily News

Magazine in Connecticut recently

ran an article about conservative

student political organization all of

themagazines vanishedwithin hours

of distribution

The article was titled Ladies

of the Party of the Right and fo
cused on the role of women in the

male-dominated political group

Publisher Grace Yang said

members of the conservative group

objectedbecause they said the writer

failed to inform them she was pub-

lishing the piece and said she was

writing it for an English class The

writer also was harassed and threat-

ened Yang said

We know that they were re

sponsible We had anonymous

phone calls admitting that they did

and they didnt like the way we

portrayed them Yang said noting

that as many as 2500 copies could

have been taken

We are an expensive maga
zinc Yang added

In an article in the Yale Daily

NewsonFeb 12JoshuaHochschild

Party of the Right chairman denied

knowledge of the missing maga
zines buthealsoqucstioned whether

stealing free college news maga
zines constituted theft

If you arc talking about theft

you need to be talking about prop-

city he told reporter He also

suggested that the magazine staff

During the past year for example

Congress cut the maximum Pell

Grant by $100 $2400 to $2300
for budgetary reasons alone not

because of the shortfall

Leyton expressed hope that the

administration will try to pay off the

Pell shortfall soon through another

legislative vehicle or perhaps an

emergency spending bill

For his part Riley did not say

how thcadministration plans to deal

with the shortfall noting only that

the department will continue to

lookforfiscally soundways to pay

for Pell Grants

But these efforts will be suc

ccssfui only if Congress becomes

partner in the process

Otherwise other steps may
have to be taken said Riley who

did not elaborate but implied that

these other steps could prove

harmful to students With the ris

ing cost of higher education such

options are not what we want
Charles Dervarics is Special

Correspondentfor the College Press

Service

misplaced the publications

Yang said she pursued justice

for several weeks demanding fi

nancial compensation and the cost

of reprinting 1000 copies but the

administration and campus police

werereluctant to support the maga
zinc

They were troubled by it but

we werent happy with the level of

support They could have been lot

more aggressive about it said

Yang senior majoring in political

science

Oron Strauss editor of the

Dartmouth Review an independent

conservative newspaper that serves

the Dartmouth College campus in

New Hampshire said he has been

battling to keep his newspaper from

being systematically stolen by

students who find it offensive

We have had four issues sin-

len in thepast thrceweeks Strauss

reported The school deans have

said there is nothing they can do
Strauss saidhe suspects agroup

on campus that objected to recent

story in the Review that did not ap

pear in the schools other student

paper People object to the paper

as whole Strauss said noting

that the Review has definite con-

servative viewpoint This is not an

issue ofrace Its that the college is

not facing the problem of freedom

of expression

KarenNeustadt isa Staff Writer

for the College Press Service

FilibusterStbpsCongressFromFunding PeIIShoaII

Were lookin

ora ew
sick people

43 Senate Republicansjoined in the mainlfl bookkeeping issue Stu

filibuster to hold up consideration dents from past years already have

ofthe stimulus The Senatecan only received the grants the govern-

break such stalemate if 60 of its ment simply now must balance its

100 members agree to proceed with books on Pell to reflect the excess

the legislation spending

At one point Clinton tried to Unlike other parts of the

scale back the package from $16 stimulus package this money al

billion to $12 billion cutting many ready has been spent she said

programs including the Pell Grant Educators also were unhappy

funding But the White House and with the result because Clinton al

GOP senators could not reach an ready has proposed few funding

agreement and the president con- hikes in student financial aid for

cededdefeat Inadclition toPellfund- fiscal 1994 His budget would pro-

ing Clintons package contained vide $200 million more in budget

funds for Head Start child immuni- authority for Pell Grants but the

zations and public works projects average grant woulddeclinebecause

The defeat now means Con- of heavier use by students In addi

gress may have to pay off the short- tion the White House has proposed

fall through regular appropriations $200 million cut in campus-based

which analysts say could result in programs such as work/study and

reduction in new grants to needy supplemental grants

students If lawmakers pay off the These cuts worry me in the

entire shortfall in their fiscal 1994 short run said Arnold Mitchem
education spending bill the maxi- past president of the Committee for

mum Pell Grant could fall from Education Funding and leading

$2300 to $1 700 year said Stacey spokesman for equity in education

Leyton president of the United He said the cuts if enacted would

States Student Association further erode access to student aid

Wedontthinkthis years stu

dents should pay for past-year mis-

takes she said If left to choose

between cutting future grants to stu

dents or adding to the shortfall stu

dents clearly wouldprefer the latter

she said We would rather have

Congress continue to defer the is-

sue she said

The irony of the situation she

added is that the Pell shortfall is

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valuable antibodies

Earn up to $400 monthin just hours week For

more information call 952-4238

Se
Creating Healthier World

2550 Windy Hifi Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Minim $50 per donation donate up to twice week

tealing continued from

rncoMBbiiAi
GET REGULAR COLD
sUB SANDWICH CHIPS

AND MEDIUM DRINK
FOR JUST $2.99

only at

Blimpieon4l

Southern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

Offer valid thru May 30 1993 Not valid with other offers The staff of the Campus Clinic

would like to know what kind of

programs literature youd like

us to make available to you

Any Suggestions
Call 528 7366



By MARC PRUITT

ay back in time known as

the 1980s fans of house

music and its new offshoot called

techno got tired of paying lots of

money to get into nightclub that

played dull music and closed too

early These happy people started

setting upPA systems inabandoned

warehouses and playing house all

night long Sure it was illegal but

it seemed like great idea anyway

Unfortunately they did tend to get

busted and started being replaced

by over-produced over-priced le

gal raves set up by money hungry

promoters

Justlike the scene that spawned

it techno music also became just

another over-hyped over-priced

product that you would be fool to

buy
That is not to say innovative

dance music isnt still out there it

In my search for something that

wasnt cheese-E and too damn ex

pensive discovered technos say-

ing grace- the independent label

VinylEP

By JAMES THARP

like oriental cuisine rarely get

to indulge myself

Recently went to try restau

rant called the Shi Goi House They

are Korean and Japanese restau

rant specializing in authentic food

including seafood and barbecues

was looking for culinary adven

ture and good meal

The Shi Goi House islocated at

570 Cobb Parkway only feet from

the exit near the plant operations

building When you enter youll

notice how very authentic this place

is The menu is written in Japanese

script English approximations

By DR JOEL FOWLER

ast issue puzzle was to rep-

resent all of the integers

form to using exactly five 5s
The only number tht requires the

squaring function is 13 52
Correct answers were

received from Alan Gabrielli Tim

Boom Kiet Mao CameronJordan

Joyce Storey Brian Teets

Sheila Donehoo Barry Sievers

and last but not least George

Burdell

The other remaining puzzle

concerned person taking walk

through grid of city streets

i.e solid blocks arranged in

rectangle with streets running

between The person starts in

the northeast corner and wishes

to take walk through the grid

These vinyl-only releases usu

ally contain four to six songs and

cost from $6.00 to $8.00 So for the

cost of an import compilation CD
you can buy four EPs

Anyway the following are

few releases that come highly rec

ommended to those who are look-

ing for something more intelligent

than the top 40-esque music played

in most Atlanta clubs

First off is the Aphex Twins

Universal Indicator EPblue edi

tion also known as the blue EP

due to the fact that it comes in

plain blue sleeve

The man behind the Aphex

Twin project Richard James has

been called the hardest working

man in techno due to the several

singles EPs and full-length re

leases he has put out in the period of

two years While it has all been

quality stuff the blue EP stands out

as his best

This release contains six tracks

which range from acid house to

hardcore techno think that this

EP is the best music value techno

music fan could gethis hands on If

andEnglish translations

When went in the restaurant

was pretty vacant so service was

very good The waitress said that

the restaurant fills up on Friday and

Saturday nights The prices on the

menu were tad high for the dinner

meals butlower for thelunch menu

The prices were bit high but for

around five dollars value was ex

cellent

ordered the BoolGo Gi Bock

Urn Bopp which ischarbroiledbeef

and fried rice Also six small veg

etable dishes and miso soup con-

taming tofu came with each meal

They are fish cakes radishes in hot

sauce chinese cabbage in HOT

never covering the same street

twice and returning to the north-

east corner passing through the

same intersection more than

once is permissible The puzzle

is to find the longest walk that

can be taken tht fulfills these

requirements for 5x5 7x6 6x6

and in general mxn grid of

streets The 5x5 puzzle was

solved correctly by Tim Boom

and Kiet Mao The longest walk

is 52 streets long It covers all\

streets except around the edge

of the network The remaining

versions of this puzzle will

continue to leave open One

hint is that it is much easier to

figure out which streets wont
be covered rather than which

ones will

The big response to the five

you pick this one up and like it

check out the latest full length me-

lease from Aphex- the 13 trackAna

logue Bubblebath CD
The next on thelist is theBlack

Dog Productions EP by Black Dog

Productions distributed by

England Rising High label This

falls into the category of ambient

trance music whih is more suited

for relaxed listening than dancing

and has recently become widely

popular The four tracks on this EP

are all slow and hypnotic with

musical structure similar to mod-

em jazz Fans of outfits like The

Orb will enjoy this release

In the same ambient vein is the

Tales of Northern Southern

Hemispheres EP from Paradise

3001 on the ESP/ Go Bang Label

This four track release is similar to

the Black Dog EP but throws in

some house style vocals and

heaver drum beat This is one is

especially good and comes highly

recommended

Finally there isGonilarecords

Gorilla Artists t93 Vol which

features music from three artists-

saucebean sprouts seaweed which

tastes similar to the bean sprouts

and zucchini squash

Did mention this restaurant

was very authentic You get chop-

sticks practice with two pencils at

home and soup spoon

The beef strips had very good

tasting peppery flavor that would

recommend to anyone who is not

very fond of oriental cooking

So ifyou are looking for very

different place to go for lunch and

are hungry Shi Goi House is the

place for you Their food is good

and you get lot for your money

JAMES THARP is St affwriter

for The Sting

Ss puzzle seems to indicate that

another puzzle in similarvein

is in order For new puzzle

suppose that you have four 4s

and the operations of addition

subtraction multiplication di-

vision squaring and grouping

parenthesis Make all of the

integers from to 20 using only

these operations and all four of the

4s Note that have included

squaring as an allowed operation

throughout the entire range

Answers should be sent to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Depart-

ment Correct answers and the

names of the first to find them will

be printed in the next issue of The

Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is an

Assistant Professor of Mathemat

ics at Southern Tech

Two Shiny Heads Dr Atomic

and Drum Club Like most all

of the artists on Englands Go-

rilla label have the same slow

house sound similar to the De
troit Sound but little more

lively The stand out track on

this four song release is the 10

minute long Dub house disco

by Two Shiny Heads This track

features some interesting funk

bass lines which fit surprisingly

well By the time this issue hits

the stands GorillaArtists Vol

will be in the stands as well

MARC PRUITT was out of

town the night of the murder

and has solid alibi

TURE
Cheesy Night Club Music-The Vinyl Solution
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Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

findling the right job

The ShiGoi House
Bool Go Gi Boek Urn Bopp Just Like

Grandma Used to Make

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkwa Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-514-0900

ATTEND DEVRYS
OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAYS .10001

Math Stinger

DeVryprovidedthe solldbusiness and corn-

munications base that needed My career

has reallytaken off Transferring
to DeVry was

the right move
John Hawe American Airlines

1989 DeVry Graduate

At DeVry you learn real-world applications of

todays technology You get an education you

can use DeVry offers Bachelors Degrees in

Electronics Computer Information Systems

and Technology-Related Business Day and

evening classes are available

I.-_5

--
U.S DeVry Instilutes are accredited by the North CentralAssociation of Colleges and Schools

__________ ___Name .- ---- Age

Address_-__------------------------th
City

State ________ Zip Phone -_-

Decatur GA 30030 404 2922645DeVRY 250 Arcadia Ave

1993osRvNC
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE

OF CONSTRUCTORS

AIC
By KRISTEN YOUNG

Its me again This is going to be

abnefarticle this week Again there

is an AIC meeting May 18 1993

We needthe support Elections

will be held on this upcoming day

Rememberas Construction major

students have voting rights

QUACK Yes were the club

with the big yellow duck at TECH-

FEST Thanks to all the members

that showed up and helped out Spe
cial thanks goes to Jay Givan and

Shirish Pate for wearing the suit

especially on such hotday Thanks

also goes to new members Jonas

BarlowandKassiaCatoforputtingin

lot of effort during TECHFEST
Without them it wouldnt have been

as big of success

Weaiehaytoreportthathaving

thebig duckatmwsTtrouhtin
some duck adoptions for The Great

Kiwanis DuckRe Therewfflbe

heldinSeptemberatWhiteWaterPaik

Proceedsfrom the duckadoptions will

AXA

Spring quarter has been very

busy timefortheLambdaChi broth-

ers and associate members After

great time of rushing the fraternity

turned its attention to brotherhood

by adding Jamie Moore Mark

Leckie Ken Taffee Paul Grimes

Tim Glover and Cns Hartung to the

SigmaXiZetabrotherhood tree We
welcome them to the life asaLambda

Chi

Spring-time has arrived along

with intramural softball Lambda

Im back with full report on

Beach Trip 93 Here some of the

highlights from this years trip

Sloppy got Merryed Ha Ha get

At this meeting the officers

have gone long way at getting

pizza drinks and Oreos The Oreos

are for Ms Martha So Ms Martha

if you are reading this you are cor

dially invited to attend

Another reminder could be

Advance Registration for summer

quarter Although there are only

two Construction classes being

taughtthis Summer there are plenty

of core classes that can be taken to

get out of the way Be sure to get on

the ball for summer quarter and by

all means the following quarters

Thats all for now Have very

good week Bye

go to pmgram that helps to educate

new mothers The moms-to-be learn

the importance of early immuniza

Don and what to do to keep their new

babies healthy SD CKI is excited

abouthelpinginthisevent Heck- we

might even get the big ol duck back

again

On Saturday May we had

our second annual Mayday Party It

was Battle of the DJs and many

people came danced and made re

quests Circle Kers from Dalton

Kennesaw and West Georgia came

and so did some students from other

campus organizations Special

thanks goes to Ed Hardy Jennifer

Wailer and Bryan Tidd for their

help in getting us setup and started

As always we have several

projects going atone time couple

of others are The Good Samaritan

Project where we are helping to

renovate house that will be used

fortransitional housing Ourprojects

are always fun and definitely inter-

esting Were going to be active

over the Summerand anyone inter-

ested should call Lance 514-0944

or Tator 973-6930

Chi has played hard and had fun

earning 4-2 record This record

places the Lambda Chi team in the

state tournament Good luck fel

lowsandwatchoutforSeases throw

to first

The White Rose Formal turned

out great on May 15 at Bent Tree

After long day of golf horseback

riding swimming and tennis ev

eryone sat down to prime rib dinner

with apanaramic view of the moun
tains Following the meal everyone

enjoyed the dance until the early

morning hours As usual Bear was

causinglaughterwith his outrageous

deeds and antics

As the quarter draws to an end

so does the time we have to spend

with Bear and Poly We are sad that

their time has passed as an active

brotherbuteveryonerejoicesin their

achievement of graduation Sigma

Xi will miss the presence of Brian

Holland and Greg Esther

i12...Crow showed offhis beautiful

new bikini...Bluto proved who is

king of funnelers...Burrito learned

how to hobble around on one

foot...we all learned to be sure of

whats in the bottle before one is to

drink it H20...some of us got the

nerve to jump off crane with

rubberbandtied tohim/herself...and

of course no one was admitted into

room oratleast TKE cam wasnt

allowed admittance

Important dates to remember

Well Weve been through

three Frat Formals now and have

alot of very interesting stories to

tell but since dont want to

embarress anyone well stick to

the good ones Congratulations to

one of our newest sisters Cindy

IEEE
By LARRY PHILIPP

Where were you Yes you the

IEEE member who exists on paper

We missed you at the recent meet-

ing of May 13 Rain changed our

meeting from the library rotunda to

G-153 Eleven people attended--yes

eleven

Old business is still old The

controlled entry project is old The

test bank is old literally Everyone

is encouraged to donate as well as

use the test files Currently more

giving than receiving is occurring

Ifyou spot 1983 testthat looks like

nothing youre expecting that is

clueto membership activity Expect

the test bank to move by itself of

coursebacktotheoffice This move

should make copying more conve

nient--assuming the copier doesnt

die from heat exhaustion The darn

thing cant take being left on all

night with the doors closed

New business sign-up sheet

SWE
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS

By JEANNA GRISSOM

The Proposed Student Section

of SWE is always looking for new

members to help us in re-building

our charter here at Southern Tech

We now have 34 members in our

society and are in hopes of major

growth over the next few years

Our next meeting is scheduled

at 530 on Tuesday May 25 1993 in

room 213 At this meeting we will

beholding ournominations andelec

tions for the year 1993-94 hope to

see all our members there with their

views on how to improve our P.R

on SCT
Our last meeting of the quarter

Friday May 21 SPRING

WING DING-I hope Contact

TKE representative for more de

tails

Saturday May 22 Help with

Special Olympics Dont forget to

wear your colors

Saturday May 29 Carwash

Week of May 17-21 Boycott

baby

Monday May 31 Memorial

Day no classes

Whatelse has been happening

Quilling on being named Sigma

Nu Sweethearton May 8th Youve

made us proud The Lambda Chis

decided to join us as we showed

them how to linedance guess all

those lessons paid off Maybe we

can visit your Kappas more often

to teach you all the right moves

Lastly the GammaPhi danced all

night at the Kapp Formal held at

the Radisson downtown Congrats

to all of the guys that won some

awesome awards at all the formals

You all are alot of fun to hang out

with

The Gamma Phis had cool

timeatour Alumni Bowling on May
ith Linda Lu managed to beat us

yes another will go up for Car-

diopulmonary Resuscitation CPR
training Initially we will open this

to IEEE members only Hopefully

interest considered this training

might well expand Training would

be Saturday for approximately six

hours Cost is $8 per person for

workbook material training and 2-

year certification motion was

made and passed to have the branch

cover$4 ofthe per person cost This

deal is good deal for life--saving

life The group size is limited but

we will accommodate all interested

members by running more than one

session if necessary Non-members

will be considered after the first

session

The Branch has received let-

ter from the United States Activities

Board JSAB urging us to investi

gate holding Student Professional

Awareness Conference S-PAC
This conference is half-day or

full-day conference consisting of

four or five presentations lun

cheon or dinner and possibly dis

cussion session We have held simi

larconferences in thepast--the most

Please see IEEE on 11

will be Tuesday June 8th in room

213 at 530 also We hope to have

food provided but you must bring

you own drink items At this meet-

ing we will be announcing our new

officers and any plans for the Sum-

mer We are planning Fun-filled

day of Car Wash and possibly

some night activities If you have

any suggestions for Fall tours or

fundraisers please fell free to voice

your opinion at this time

Ifyou have any questions please

contact me at 425-9724 am cur-

rently running forPresidentandhope

to see all of you in the upcoming

year Kimberly Little is running for

Vice-Presidentand we have no can-

didates for Secretary/Treasurer at

this time We need opposing candi

dates and alot of member participa

ton--so please come to our last two

meetings of the quarter

TECHFIEST was huge success All

the little ones got to dunk crow

while everyone else ate chicken on

stick.. Our chapter retreat was this

past weekend...spring softball is

underway...Tuesday May was the

one year anniversary of jump
jump...One of our alumni Kirk

Farrargot marriedthis past Saturday-

Congratulations...Thats all for now

guess its time to wrap this up by

saying We came we saw we boy-

coned

all again Thanks toallofthe alumni

that attended We appreciate you

all

Id like to remind you all about

Mindy Estes wedding to be held in

Thomaston on May 22nd heard

that on May 20th we were gonna

give her bachlorette party like she

will never forget Be sure and let

Linda know if youre gonna go
Well thats all we have for now

with theexception ofone statement

We the sisters ofGamma Phi Beta

aregonnakickbuttthis yearmn Greek

Week---So be on your toes

Tootles in PKE
Granny and the Gu Fu Bus

GOSPEED-RACER GO SPEED-

RACER
And there they go around the

15th hole Matt Yankee with no

license is the driver Harvey an

innocent passenger riding shotgun

They take the turn BUT OH NO
Man cant hold it The golf cart is

out of control Jump Harvey

Jump But it is too late Speed-

racer lay at the bottom of the hill

We are back from White Star

and what White Star it was Spe
cial thanks fmm all the brothers to

Jason and Jim for job well done

Also thanks to the Alumni for their

support It was an effort by all that

madethis aWhite Star toremember

The food fun setting refreshment

T-shirts everything was prefect

The fun started on Friday night

with blow out party to kick things

off Then recovery on Sat morning

for some early game of golf for

few and sight seeing for others

Congrads to Rob Craig Nick and

Doug winners of the golf tourna

ment. Finally at 600 everyone met

at the club house for the formal We
had great meal and special guest

speaker Jocy Brush Senator of

Georgia and initiate of Iota Pi
After the speaker awards were pre

sented for outstanding achieve-

ments few of the awards re

ceived by brothers were Brother of

the Year Jim Smith Franz Kemp
Britt Athlete of the Year Chris

Scholarship Award Scott Na-

tion Alumni ofthe Year Scott Slay

Sweetheart Cindy Quilling When

the formalities were over the party

began and lasted way into the next

morning believe there were some

people who never even made it

home Overall it was blast and

nice chance to just get away from

everything for change Thanks for

all that had part in it

Quick reminder Parents day

is on May 23rd so dont forget to tell

your parents Invitations are being

send out as write this article We

plan to have Bar-B-Q catered in

GreekWeek Wellldontknow

how well this Greek Week is going

to turn out However can tell you

this lot ofpeople are not looking

forward to this event like they have

been for the past years Wonder

why Duuu Some people have

ruined this Greek Week for others

Please see Sigma Nu on 11
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By PHIL COLLINS

TheSouthern Tech Hometbase

ball team finished second in the

GIAC District 25 baseball touma
ment held at Brewton Parker Col
lege The tournament consisted of

the top four teams in the district

Brewton-Parker Southern Tech
Shorter College and Berry College
Second seeded Southern Tech de
feated Shorter College twice 8-2

and9-8 andlosttoConferencecharn

pion Brewton Parker twice 2- 12 and

2-12

AssistantcoachEnc Alexander

said The team started out slow and

picked up couple of injuries the

first half of the season but played

well the second half The Hornets

won 14 of the last 17 games of the

season which was good enough to

secure an overall record of 27-13

andanall-important 17-1 record in

the conference which was good

enough for second place in GIAC
District25

One of the key reasons that the

team had such great success during

recentin 1989 Early indications are

that this idea should be kicked off

during Fall 93 for fruition in Spring
94 One suggestion involves ty ing
the S-PAC in with TECHFEST
Whatever the case an information

packet will be requested

No June meeting Repeat no
June meeting The next day meeting

is July noon library rotunda--be

there or get your excuse ready

night meeting is scheduled for May
19 500 pm G-153--be there

Our Ford Taurus plant tour is

firmingup Tentatively plan forMay
27 Thursday early afternoon

the second half was the resurgence
of the pitching staff After starting

off at the beginnig of the season

struggling the pitching staff of Jeff

Battles Scott Sage Tony Wiggins
Chuck Daniel and Chris Cage com
bined for staff ERA of 3.62.The

staff was led by senior Jeff Battles

with an ERA of 2.06 The

accomplishmets ofthe remainder of

the team this season are not to be

overlooked The Hornets as team
hit .3 10 in support of the pitching
staff

Of the 23 players on the team
there are nine graduating seniors

Jeff Battles Keith Davis Jeremy
Driver Arnie Correll Gil Ward
Athus Zachary Scott Sage Chuck

Daniels and Tony Wiggins are all

graduating That will leave Coach

LumsdenandCoach Alexanderwjth

nine positions to be filled All three

starting outfielders willgraduate so

that will require thatoutfielders will

have to be recruited or players be

moved around to accommodate the

holes in the roster One
possibility

involvedmoving freshman infielder

The circular staircase will not

go to the Society of Mathematical

EccentricsSOME The Keep Your

Elbows In When Passing Club

this

Watch the media forthe final scoop
An Allatoona Dam tour/picnic for

Julyis underinvestigation speaker

on building thy own PC has become

an active suggestion See what thou

artmissing

Branch thanks to member Ken
Norris forlooking into the operabil

ity of our lab test equipment Once

he fmishes we go to the next phase
fix it chuck it and/or beg for more
Also thanks are due member Jason

Settle for taking his turn at the IEEE

table during Career Day
See you at the next meeting

On paper anyway

Little Girls Purse

Found in Student Center

after TECHFEST
Call 528-7374 to Identify

--------
1T

continued from 10

why Duuu Some people have

mined this Greek Week for others

It used to be time-honored-tradj

tion but all that is changingjust like

everything else around us is chang

ing At least one thing holds true

here at SCT and in the world As

said by our speaker at White Star

Jocy Brush Doesnt it feel good to

be part of Sigma Nu
fraternity

that stands for something LOVE-
TRUTH-HONOR and that will

never change

Reliable sitter needed for two chil

then ages 10 12 in my home
Northeast Cobb Location Hours

are 1-5 Monday through Friday
Will work with class schedule

Musthaveown transportation Call

Sue at 676-4979 or 516-9249

Need work Call Us We have

immediate openings in landscap

ing warehouse construction pro-

duction secretarial receptionist

dataentry catering waitering and

bartending The positions are ei

thertemporarypermanent or long

term The hours vary Call Flex-

ible Resources at 565-8849

Your Ad could be here Classi

fled Ads are $5 for the first 33

words and 17 per additional

word For more information

contact The Sting at 528-7310

Students Needed
Earn $2000 per month world

travel Hawaii Mexico the

Caribbean etc working for

Cruise Ships or Tour Companies

Holiday Summer and Full-Time

employment available For

employmentprogram call

Cruise Employment Services

206 634-0468 ext C5383

SPORTS
Hornets Baseball Team Takes Second in Districts

Pagell May 181993

ii oonis continued from 10

vro1etappIe pie and Photo by 1-hil ..s
Aaron Griffin to play center field All-District 25 Team Seniorpitcher The Hornets were very pleasedHow this will affect the team in the JeffBattlesandlnfiejdersSeinorKeith with the fan turnout this yearand are1994 baseball season only time will

DavisandSophomoreMickeyj-ir looking forward to the 1994 season
tell

were named to the squad at the con- and the chance to represent South-
In addition to the second place clusion of the season on May The em Tech on the Baseball diamond

finish in the conference tournament All District team was named from PHIL GOWNS doesnt know
threeplayerswerenamedtotheGjAC players at all the District 25 schools it yet but hes being watched

Rm 263 Lambda Chi Alpha Rm know
264 Kappa Alpha Psi Rm 265 Al-

pha Delta Pi Rm 266 and lastbut

notkast GammaPhj BetaRm 267
Noonewouldreveal where the goats

the owls

THURSDAY MAY 27TH

BFAcUPARFY 93
REE FooD AND PRIZES

630 PM UNTIL 1130 PM
IN THE AMPHITHEATER

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

Notice how Special Interest Groups with clues as to how this school
runs got the good rooms This is not photo

IIEEIE
continued from 10

CLASSIFIED
PE LOY ME NT1

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FISHERIES Students Needed Earn
$600 per week in canneries or

$4000 per month on fishing boats
Free transportation Room Board
Over 8000 openings No experience

necessary Male or Female For

employment program call

1-206-545-4155 ext A5383
Student Employment Services

CRUISE JOBS
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CampusWalk Apartments
FormerlyCollege Commons

425-8193

Pre-Lease Now for Summer and Fall Quarter

Exclusive Student Housing

Al1 apartments fully furnished

Rent an entin apartment orjust one bedroom

Rents start at $185 month

Within walking distance ofSouthern Thch

Convenient to 1-75 and Hwy 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

.43 Channel Cable TV included

950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060 ALL UTILITIES PAID

Campus Walk Just Walk Away

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $235 month

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $450

Three Bedroom One Bath

Individual Leases from 85 month

1-75

South Marietta Pkwy
Clay St

Exit

112

Campus
Walk

Leasing Office

Hwy 41

Now Available

Two Bedroom $475

II


